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AS WE GATHER 
Jesus and the His disciples were confronted with thousands of hungry people in the 
wilderness. Not unlike the exodus desert centuries earlier, there is almost no food; logic 
suggests sending them back home. But Jesus, filled with compassion, miraculously feeds 
everyone. We live in a society we might call a spiritual desert. Yet here too our compassionate 
Shepherd meets our physical and spiritual needs. Instead of scattering us to fend for  
ourselves, as did the leaders of God’s Old Testament people, He unites us as His one 
flock. Jews and Gentiles, in the Epistle, find a unity in the peace of their one Savior, and 
so do we. Today we have a feast of Word and Sacrament—yes, even here in the midst of 
our desert wandering. Thanks be to God! 

 
 PREPARATION  

 
HYMN COME, LET US JOIN OUR CHEERFUL SONGS LSB 812 

 

INVOCATION 
P = Presider  C = Congregation 

P In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
C Alleluia, amen! 

 

CONFESSION & FORGIVENESS  ISAIAH 53:6 

P All we like sheep have gone astray; 
C we have turned—every one—to our own way;  
P and the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all. 
C Let us therefore go to our Lord, confident of His grace and 

mercy. 
SILENCE FOR REFLECTION ON THE WORD OF GOD AND OUR SINFUL CONDITION 
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P Our heavenly Father, 
C we are by nature sinful and are entirely lost, fallen, and blind. 

Our cares and worries—our sins—blur our vision of Your grace 
and mercy. We do not always trust that You are concerned enough 
to meet all our physical and spiritual needs. For Jesus’ sake we 
humbly ask Your forgiveness for all our failures of weak faith and 
for listening to other voices. Open our ears and our eyes so that 
we may follow You, our True Shepherd, through every shadowy 
valley until we behold the streams of quiet water that eternally 
flow from Your throne of grace. 

P O people of His pasture, the sheep of His hand, surely for Jesus’ 
sake goodness and mercy shall follow you all the days of your 
life. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, 
I therefore forgive you all your sins—in the name of the Father 
and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Alleluia, amen! 
 

 WORD  
 

INTROIT  PSALM 23 
L=LEFT SIDE; R=RIGHT SIDE; C = ALL 

L The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
R He makes me lie down in green pastures. 
L He leads me beside still waters. 
R He restores my soul. 
L He leads me in paths of righteousness for His name’s sake. 
R Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 

I will fear no evil, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, 
they comfort me. 

L You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; 
You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. 

R Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life, and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD forever. 

C Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; 
as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen. 
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KYRIE  LORD, HAVE MERCY  MARK 10:47  LSB 152 

P In peace, let us pray to the Lord. 

C  ♫ Lord, have mercy. 

P For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord. 

C ♫ Lord, have mercy. 

P For the peace of the whole world, for the well -being of 

the Church of God, and for the unity of all,  let us pray 

to the Lord. 

C ♫ Lord, have mercy. 

P For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and 

praise, let us pray to the Lord. 

C ♫ Lord, have mercy. 

P Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord. 

C ♫ Amen. 

 

HYMN OF PRAISE  THIS IS THE FEAST  

REVELATION 5:12-13 & 19:5-9  LSB 155 
 

C ♫ (Refrain) This is the feast of victory for our God. 

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
 

Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, 

whose blood set us free to be people of God. (Refrain) 
 

Power, riches, wisdom, and strength, 

and honor, blessing, and glory are His. (Refrain) 
 

Sing with all the people of God, 

and join in the hymn of all creation: 

Blessing, honor, glory, and might 

be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen. (Refrain) 
 

For the Lamb who was slain has begun His reign. Alleluia. (Refrain) 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P Good Shepherd of the sheep, thank You for providing the 

protection, nourishment, and guidance we need every day of 

our lives. 

C Remind us again through Your gracious Word that we need not 

fear lacking anything physical or spiritual within Your compassionate 

care, for You live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit,  

one God, now and forever. Alleluia, amen! 
PLEASE BE SEATED 

 

OLD TESTAMENT  JEREMIAH 23:1-6 

GOD PROMISES TO REPLACE ISRAEL’S SINFUL  HUMAN SHEPHERDS 

WITH A TRULY RIGHTEOUS SHEPHERD. 
 

“Woe to the shepherds who destroy and scatter the sheep of my 

pasture!” declares the LORD. Therefore thus says the LORD, the God 

of Israel, concerning the shepherds who care for my people: “You 

have scattered my flock and have driven them away, and you have 

not attended to them. Behold, I will attend to you for your evil deeds, 

declares the LORD. Then I will gather the remnant of my flock out of 

all the countries where I have driven them, and I will bring them 

back to their fold, and they shall be fruitful and multiply. I will set 

shepherds over them who will care for them, and they shall fear no 

more, nor be dismayed, neither shall any be missing,” declares the LORD. 
 

“Behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when I will raise 

up for David a righteous Branch, and he shall reign as king and deal 

wisely, and shall execute justice and righteousness in the land. In his 

days Judah will be saved, and Israel will dwell securely. And this is the 

name by which he will be called: ‘The LORD is our righteousness.’” 
 

P This is the Word of our Lord. 

C Alleluia! Thanks be to God! 
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GRADUAL   ROMANS 11:33&36 

P Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! 

C How unsearchable are His judgments and how inscrutable His ways! 

P For from Him and through Him and to Him are all things. 

C To Him be glory forever. Amen. 
 

EPISTLE   EPHESIANS 2:11-22 

JEWS AND GENTILES ARE UNITED IN CHRIST. 
 

Therefore remember that at one time you Gentiles in the flesh, 

called “the uncircumcision” by what is called the circumcision, 

which is made in the flesh by hands—remember that you were at 

that time separated from Christ, alienated from the commonwealth 

of Israel and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope 

and without God in the world. But now in Christ Jesus you who once 

were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ. For he 

himself is our peace, who has made us both one and has broken 

down in his flesh the dividing wall of hostility by abolishing the law 

of commandments expressed in ordinances, that he might create in 

himself one new man in place of the two, so making peace, and 

might reconcile us both to God in one body through the cross, 

thereby killing the hostility. And he came and preached peace to 

you who were far off and peace to those who were near. For 

through him we both have access in one Spirit to the Father. So then 

you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens 

with the saints and members of the household of God, built on the 

foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being 

the cornerstone, in whom the whole structure, being joined 

together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord. In him you also are 

being built together into a dwelling place for God by the Spirit. 
 

P This is the Word of our Lord. 

C Alleluia! Thanks be to God! 
PLEASE STAND 
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ALLELUIA & VERSE  LSB 156 

C ♫ Alleluia. Lord, to whom shall we go? 
You have the words of eternal life. Alleluia, alleluia. 

 
HOLY GOSPEL  MARK 6:30-44 

JESUS FEEDS THE FIVE THOUSAND IN THE DESERT. 
 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the 6th chapter. 
C ♫ [LSB 157] Glory to You, O Lord. 

 

P The apostles returned to Jesus and told Him all that they had done 
and taught. And He said to them, “Come away by yourselves to a 
desolate place and rest a while.” For many were coming and going, 
and they had no leisure even to eat. And they went away in the 
boat to a desolate place by themselves. Now many saw them going 
and recognized them, and they ran there on foot from all the 
towns and got there ahead of them. When He went ashore He 
saw a great crowd, and He had compassion on them, because they 
were like sheep without a shepherd. And He began to teach them 
many things. And when it grew late, His disciples came to Him 
and said, 

C “This is a desolate place, and the hour is now late. Send them 
away to go into the surrounding countryside and villages and 
buy themselves something to eat.” 

P [But He answered them,] “You give them something to eat.” 
 [And they said to Him,] 
C “Shall we go and buy two hundred denarii worth of bread and 

give it to them to eat?” 
P [And He said to them,] “How many loaves do you have? Go and 

see.” And when they had found out, they said,  
C “Five, and two fish.” 
P Then He commanded them all to sit down in groups on the green 

grass. So they sat down in groups, by hundreds and by fifties. 
And taking the five loaves and the two fish He looked up to 
heaven and said a blessing and broke the loaves and gave them 
to the disciples to set before the people. And He divided the two 
fish among them all. And they all ate and were satisfied. 
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And they took up twelve baskets full of broken pieces and of the 
fish. And those who ate the loaves were five thousand men.  
 

P This is the Gospel of our Lord. 
C ♫ [LSB 157] Praise to You, O Christ! 

PLEASE BE SEATED 

 
HYMN OH, HOW GREAT IS YOUR COMPASSION LSB 559 

 
SERMON  PEACEFIRE = CEASEFIRE!  EPHESIANS 2:13-22 

The Point: The sin/death war is over, even though battles rage on. 
The Problem: We argue and/or fight over ultimately petty differences 

and matters. 
The Promise: God unites us through the blood/cross of Jesus and, 

through the Holy Spirit, continues to make that unity 
known and sown. 

 
OFFERING  OFFERTORY 

While we worship the Lord with our offerings, please write your names in the fellowship registers, 
indicating the date and time of the service you are attending. To help us serve you more effectively, 
please use the blanks provided to indicate a change in mailing address, phone numbers (home, 
work, cell, fax) or e-mail addresses. Please tear out the sheets with names on them and let them 
stick out of the top of the folder so that the ushers can collect them. Thank you! 
 

PLEASE STAND 

C ♫ [LSB 159] What shall I render to the Lord for all His benefits to me? 
I will offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving and will call on the name of the Lord. 

I will take the cup of salvation and will call on the name of the Lord. 
I will pay my vows to the Lord now in the presence of all His people, 
in the courts of the Lord’s house, in the midst of you, O Jerusalem. 

 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

P We pray for the people of God here and around the world— 
C and for all people in their various needs and conditions. 
P We pray our heavenly Father, who ordains all the powers in the 

nations of the world, 
C would set rulers in place who will care for their people, dispel 

fear of injustice from within and attacks from beyond their borders, 
and allow the Church to flourish. 
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P We pray that our Lord Jesus, the great Shepherd of the sheep,  
C would continue to provide both physical and spiritual gifts in 

our desert wanderings until we see the eternal banquet in heaven. 
P We pray our one God, who has already reconciled people from 

every nation to Himself through the sacrifice of our Good Shepherd, 
C would open paths of concord and understanding where we find 

ourselves alienated from one another in disputes and divisions. 
P We pray that our compassionate Shepherd, who used five loaves 

and two fish to feed five thousand men and their families, 
C would open our ears to hear His call to share the gracious Gospel 

with physical expressions of compassionate care. 
SPECIAL PETITIONS & THANKSGIVINGS 

P Into Your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, 
C trusting in Your mercy—through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Alleluia, amen! 
 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
(Saturday) 

C I believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
 maker of heaven and earth. 
 And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
 who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
 born of the virgin Mary, 
 suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
 was crucified, died and was buried. 
 He descended into hell.  
 The third day He rose again from the dead. 
 He ascended into heaven 
 and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. 
 From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
 the holy Christian Church, 
  the communion of saints, 
 the forgiveness of sins, 
 the resurrection of the body, 
 and the life  everlasting. Amen. 

Christian: the ancient text reads “catholic”, meaning the whole Church 
as it confesses the wholeness of Christian doctrine. 

 

SATURDAY EVENING WORSHIP CONTINUES ON PAGE 11 
WITH THE LORD’S PRAYER. 
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NICENE CREED 
(Sunday) 

C I believe in one God, 
  the Father Almighty, 
  maker of heaven and earth 
   and of all things visible and invisible. 
 And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
  the only-begotten Son of God, 
  begotten of His Father before all worlds, 
  God of God, Light of Light, 
  very God of very God, 
  begotten, not made, 
  being of one substance with the Father, 
  by whom all things were made; 

 who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven 
  and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary 
  and was made man; 
  and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 
  He suffered and was buried. 

 And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures 
  and ascended into heaven 
 and sits at the right hand of the Father. 

 And He will come again with glory to judge both the 
  living and the dead, 

 whose kingdom will have no end. 
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
 the Lord and giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
 who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped 
  and glorified, 
 who spoke by the prophets. 
 And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, 
 I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 
 and I look for the resurrection of the dead 
 and the life  of the world to come. Amen. 

Us means all people. 
Christian: the ancient text reads “catholic”, meaning the whole 

Church as it confesses the wholeness of Christian doctrine. 
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 SACRAMENT  
 

The Lord’s Supper is celebrated at this congregation in the confession and glad confidence that, as He says, our 

Lord gives into our mouths not only bread and wine but His very body and blood to eat and to drink for the 

forgiveness of sins and to strengthen our union with Him and with one another. Our Lord invites to His table 
those who trust His words, repent of all sin, and set aside any refusal to forgive and love as He forgives and 

loves us, that they may show forth His death until He comes. 
 

Because those who eat and drink our Lord’s body and blood unworthily do so to their great harm and because 
Holy Communion is a confession of the faith which is confessed at this altar, any who are not yet instructed, in 

doubt, or who hold a confession differing from that of this congregation and The Lutheran Church—Missouri 

Synod, and yet desire to receive the sacrament, are asked first to speak with our pastor or an elder. Alcohol-

removed white wine is offered in the center of the tray. 
 

For further study, see Matthew 5:23f.; 10:32f.; 18:15-35; 26:26-29; 1 Corinthians 11:17-34. 
 

PREFACE 

P The Lord be with you.  —2 Timothy 4:22 
C And also with you. 

P Lift up your hearts.  —Colossians 3:1 
C We lift them to the Lord. 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. —Psalm 136 

C It is right to give Him thanks and praise. 

 
PROPER PREFACE 

P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all 
places give thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, 

C who is our Good Shepherd, providing feasts of physical and 

spiritual blessings during our earthly sojourn until we celebrate 

the marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom, which has no end. 
P Therefore with angels and archangels and with all the company of  

heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising 

You and singing:  

 
SANCTUS  HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 

ISAIAH 6:3 & MATTHEW 21:9   LSB 161 

C ♫ Holy, holy, holy Lord God of pow’r and might: 
Heaven and earth are full of Your glory. 

Hosanna, hosanna. Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessèd is He who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 

Hosanna is a Hebrew word of praise meaning “save us now”. 
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PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

P Thank You, loving and compassionate Lord, who in great mercy 
and grace provides a feast for us even when we fail to trust You 
for all that we need. 

C Thank You that while we continue on our desert journey You 
come to us in this Sacrament to assure us again of sins forgiven 
and blessings without number. 

 

WORDS OF OUR LORD 
M A T T H E W  26: 26 –2 8    M A R K  14:2 2– 24    L U K E  22: 19 –20    1  C O R I N T H I A N S  11: 23 –2 5  
 

PROCLAMATION OF CHRIST 

P As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim 
Your death, O Lord, until You come. —1 Corinthians 11:26 

C Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.  —Revelation 22:20 
P O Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, in giving us Your 

body and blood to eat and to drink You lead us to remember 
and confess Your holy cross and passion, Your blessed death, 
Your rest in the tomb, 

C Your resurrection from the dead, Your ascension into 
heaven,  and Your coming for  the f inal  judgment.  So 
remember us in  Your kingdom and teach us to  pray:  

 

LORD’S PRAYER  MATTHEW 6:9–13 

C Our Father who art in heaven, 
 hallowed be Thy name, 
 Thy kingdom come, 
 Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; 
 give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; 

 and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever 

and ever. Amen. 
 

THE PEACE OF THE LORD  JOHN 20:19 

P The peace of the Lord be with you always. C Amen.  
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AGNUS DEI  LAMB OF GOD  JOHN 1:29  LSB 163 

C ♫ Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us. 

Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world; grant us peace. 
 

DISTRIBUTION HYMNS 

FEED THY CHILDREN, GOD MOST HOLY  LSB 774 
CHRIST, THE WORD OF GOD INCARNATE  LSB 540 

 
CANTICLE  THANK THE LORD  LSB 164 

C ♫ Thank the Lord and sing His praise; tell ev’ryone what He has done. 
Let all who seek the Lord rejoice and proudly bear His name. 

He recalls His promises and leads His people forth in joy 
with shouts of thanksgiving. Alleluia, alleluia. 

 
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

P Gracious God, our heavenly Father, You daily and richly supply 
all that we need to support our life on every level, multiplying 
blessing upon blessing. 

C Accompany us on our journey through this desert until we join 
saints and angels to praise Your holy name on days without 
number—through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord. Alleluia, 
amen! 

 
BENEDICTION 

P The LORD bless you and keep you. 
 The LORD make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The LORD look upon you with favor and  give you peace. 
   —Numbers 6:24–26 
C Alleluia, amen! 
 
HYMN THE CHURCH’S ONE FOUNDATION LSB 644 
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